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Distinguished Former U. S. Secret Service Presidential 
Protection Agent  

Professor Dale L. June is a former U.S. Secret Service 
Agent assigned to the Presidential Protective Division at 
the White House with Presidents Nixon, Ford and Carter. 

A former U.S. Customs Intelligence Specialist, expert in Organized Crime and Terrorism, Mr. 
June is also a Private Investigator and Executive Protection  Specialist providing security, both 
domestically and globally, for British and Saudi royalty, VIP's, politicians, and noted celebrities. 

Mr. June earned his M.A. Degree in Criminal Justice from George Washington University and 
his B.A. Degree in Public Administration from California State University, Sacramento. He co-

o
Science and Terrorism courses for National University in Los Angeles, CA. 

-
tive protection company in Southern California, providing security for many high-ranking per-
sons and corporations, long before it became a recognized and necessary profession.

-
rity issues and Executive Protection strategies. 

 

I fell in love with her the first time I met her.  

Not the average type of love one thinks of when you hear the word love - but 

feeling one gets when one meets that special someone you have an instanta-
neous feeling for and come to believe you have known forever. 

A friend recently posted the following on Facebook. I think it is very rele-
vant: 
In one of the most powerful and poetic chapters of the Bible, 1 Corinthians 
13, the apostle Paul describes the sort of love Christians are meant to em-
body: 

 is not puffed up; does not behave rudely, does not seek its own, is 
rade itself,

not provoked, thinks no evil; does not rejoice in iniquity, but rejoices in the 
truth; bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. 



 

freely and consistently in the other ways Paul names requires a readiness to 

-
 

and sought out her classes; other professors held her in very high regard and 
looked to her for guidance in relating to students and life in general. 

 

My very first impression of Ella, one that has never changed, is that I be

-

lieve she is one of the most intelligent and smartest people I have ever 
known. 

 

-

press her thoughts, opinions, and emotions. 

 

By understanding her own emotions, she has a natural empathic kinship with 
those who have troubling emotions and who have suffered profound emo

-

tional trauma. 

 

Putting her life in perspective, after suffering a tragic event no parent should 
ever experience or wish on anyone else, has been an opening door for her. 

 

With her experience, knowledge, and intellect, Dr. Ella is the rare spiritual 
guide and emotional healer of the premium variety; she is in high demand for 
her insightful emotional healing. 

 

Dale L. June
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Here is what I wrote about her in my book, Through the Barricades : Waiting 
for God 

 "Of utmost help, guidance and inspiration I owe a great debt of thanks to Dr. 
Ella Ivshin, Ph.D., for her generous contribution of time to read and reread the 
draft of my manuscript and to offer gems of knowledge and suggestions".


